
----.-----. 

40 

- - '1I/i, %\Ui .w 

9.5 amp. motor. 
16u x2&gaA 

CEILING FANS 

Three metal blades 
36" dia. sweep. In 
White or Brown. 

Cn s Great Savil 
Plastic TRASH CANS rextftl 
Sturdy cans, with 	 Washerless Twin-Handle 
snap-lock lids: 	1569 	KITCHEN FAUCET 
20 gallon can (each) 	 With aerator. Life- 

i'nn inirvni 	COlD 	 time guarantee. 
UUflU UUUIUflUL 	COlTRCI 	 No. 100-4 
Holds 1 50 of cord 	188 	 tI (without spray). 

. 	14o 100-48D (each) 	 15Ta  

ICut-and-CARRY 	" 	
No. 100-5 (with spray), 

I
Sco(tVSdoit.yourseff foam backedcarpet 	 1995 
can be installed in an afternoon! 	 Each 

DIAMONDHEAD - 1% nylon 
plush pile, in decorator colors. 12' 	1/4 DRILL 	Block 

-width: 	 r--. 	.20 h. (max. motor 	829 
I'ROYA ,cpT1 	output) Model 7004. 	 Each 99 cML1 

CYPRESS MULCH 488 
30 lb. bag 	Scotty's" 	U Each 

Double Bowl STAINLESS, 
STEEL SINK 
Each ............2788 

ROSS 
Rost 	 ARCO,  Polymers 0 

TUB'and TILE CAULK J499 
POLYETHYL9NE FILM 

14-0  * 

Tube 
Rag. Price (tube) .....79C -Roll 	- 

Rag. Price 

(roil) .. 4.45 	.•4- 

QAFSTAR 461313  I No-Wax Vinyl 
Each SHEET FLOORING 

EXTENSION CORDS Water Heater 	 In decorator patterns  

prong. C2516-050 50'. 
TIMER SWITCH ( 	

and colors. 12' width.  

Your Choice: 	

Handyman's - Heavy-duty, 3- 

1103-21 110 volts 	1( H 
Rag. Price (each) ..............10.79 or 1104-21 220 volts. 

________ 	

Sq. Yd. 	 Outdoor - Heavy-duty, 3-prong. 

(sq. yo)......3.49 	 Reg. Price (each) 	 ... 11.49 195
Rag. Price 	 C231605050'. 

Your Choice 
Each 

ach Expanded 	Perm-A -Foam TEE SHIRTS 
POLYSTYRENE INSULATION  In child and adult sizes. 	 ____ 

3/4" x 14%" x48" R-2.82 per inch. MESH CAPS 	 Outdoor @D SYI%IANIR 

3
Pack of six panels. 

	

	 FLOODLIGHT BULBS  
69

One size fits all. 

	

Pack 	 " 	 75 or 150 watts. 
Your Choice: 

Kraft-Backed 	 199 
Each 

FIBERGLASS,  INSULATION 	 St's 	
Your Choice: 

49. R-11' 	Sq. Ft. 	irt 	Deluxe TOY TRUCK 
31/2" x 15" 	 21 W' 	 _'__.-, 	 Each Bulb 
3½ 	 safe. Mode' "x23" 12/4 	

. Child-  

101  
R-19' 	Sq. Ft. 	 3790 
6'x15" 

49.1 

6"x23" 21 
Each 

Roll-Up Vinyl PORCH BLINDS 
the Now tho R voluit, the prooW tho inStAfMV 	 1 x 12 No.3 PINE SHELVING 	In White, Green or Fruitwood. 

8' through 16 lengths. 	

Each 00   Lin. Ft. ................... 4 	
Each 

3x6'...6. 15 6'x6 11.95 

VENTILATED SHELVING c. 	4x6'. .7.89 8x6 18.
75
29 

White vinyl coated steel. (Includes back 	
5'x6 ... 9.99 1Ox6' 20. 

 
clips.) 

Js 	 SPACE OLDER* 	Each 	4 X 4 X 8' 

12" x 2....................5.29 	Pressure Treated PINE 
12'x3. ......................7.99 

12'x4' ...................10.59 	Piece ....................3
79  

Shop
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY THRU THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18 

SANFORD 	 --NOW OPEN 

Scott
y's  

700 French Ave. 	ORANGE CITY 
Ph: 323470) 	2323 S. Volusia Ave. 
Open '616 p.m. 	Hwy. 17 and 92 

	

and Save 	
Scotty's stores open Ph: 775-7268 
at 7:30 a.m. 	 oui 
Monday thru Saturday, 	UNTIL 9 pu 
closed Sunday. 

	

.-•. 	 ,L..•_. 	 . 	 . 	 , 	..._ ..._a_ 	 . 	 .- .' 

Evening 
73rd Year, No. 91-Friday, Oec'ember 12, 1980-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Herald (USPS 481.280)-Price 20 Cents 	 . 

I.___ Meetin g On New Hospita lPleases Tesar 
HeraldStalf Writer 	 and development, "went very well." 	hospital last year. 	 Clarkewasnewtohisjobanddidjfthave 	"We found quite a bit wrong with the 	Attending the meeting Thursday, In 

J 	
: 	By DIANE PETRYK 	 assistant secretary of health planning Sunbelt in their proposal to take over the 	Part of the problem, he said, was that hospital last week. 	 matter could come within a week. 

Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital 	Clarke ruled Nov. 7 that it would be 	Tesar said he thinks the state now adequate time to assess the situation, 	facility," Forehand said this morning, addition to Tesar, were Seminole 
Administrator Jim Tesar said this more cost effective to renovate Seminole realizes a $6 million renovation is 	Following many protests to rejection of 	He said he discussed the inspection Memorial Hospital Chief of Staff Dr. 

GAS GRILL 	 ' 	morning he feels the state's objections to Memorial Hospital than build a unrealistic. 	 . the new hospital, the state Office of data with Clarke at Thursday's meeting. Kenneth Wing, Seminole County 
a new hospital in Sanford have been replacement facility. He said the hospital 	I think they were taking other (onmiunit 	tethtal Facilities sent its 	*,I'm sure he's giving serious con 	Attorney Nikki Clayton, State Rep  

GG600T2O. 	 ._ 	 overcome. 	- 	 could be adequately repaired and .ex- people's word for it and thdiit have the own inspectors to Sethinole Memorial. sideration to the latest ftdings," . Bobby I3ratitley, . R-longwood, and - 
Tesar said Thursdays meeting in panded for $6 nuthon So did represen time to do their .own inspection Tesar 	Art Forehand intl Hçl Meadows, ar. Forehand said 	 several officials of Hospital  Corporation 	- 

CHAR-BROIL 	 1 	 :. Tallahassee with Gary Clarke, deputy tatives from Adventist Health Systems- said this morning. 	 " 	uhitixis with the office, scrutinized the 	Clarke said earlier his decision on the of America. 
C. 	 • 	: 

	

78Each 	 Acting Chief. 
88

Clinic. Ulects- 

>4 	Lake Md jy 

r-__ 	

I ThA temporary direct8r has been named  
for the Seminole County Migrant Health 
Clinic following the resignation of 

110 CHAIN SAW 

	

'
The clinic's board of director's 
	 • 	 ... . 	 . 	

•• 	 As

. ks PrObe 

	

ursday. evening- named Bill &hom- 	 : 	 • 1 	 , 	. 	 . 7 

Z 	berg, 46, of Orlando, to fill'the post until a  

	

. 	 permanent director can be found. 	 ' 	 -"-- 	, 	 • 	 •. 	- 
MCCLJUOCH 	 . 	The board also named Dr. Enrique L 

 

	

Matta Jr., of Winter Park, acting 	 , 	 . 	• 	 ' 	 - 
medical director for the clinic. 

	

Ea.ch. : =d

g  h
e  
e= 	 ,•. 	 . 	 • 	• 	4  Q.  Track  Farm Worker Health Association,_ 

Apopka branch. 	
. 	 I 

	

"lt'sa3O-day contractual arrangement 	 I 	 u" 	 By DONNA FSTES 	 Entrepreneur Marc Robinson of 
:. 	between 	the 	two 	clinics," 	 I 	 • Herald Stall Writer 	Longwood is an officer in both cor- 

General Purpose BATTERIES 	 Schomberg explained. "There has been a 	 . 	 ' 	
The Lake Mary City Council is calling porations. He has said Mid-State 

	

clinic-to-clinic relationship for some 	' ' 	 . 	 on Guy. Bob Graham to oder a grand Development will construct the proposed In "C" or "D sizes. Pack of four . 	 Both clinics serve the same type of 	 • 	 jury Investigation Into the ownership of 117 million racetrack facility and liar- 
populations." 	 4 	 . 	

' the two corporations Involved with the ness Racing Inc. will lease nd operate 

	

Schomberg said his exact salary 	
• 	 proposed horse track in the city, 	the facility. Summer 	 cannot be determined at ,ts  time 	

The city council Thursday night 	The facility has been planned by the Catalog Price . ... 99 	 Pack 	 . 	because it will depend on tti.ost Ifl 	 unanimously approved a motion by Robinson groups for construction at Lake 
volved for the West Orange clinic. 	 Councilman Ray Fox, seeking the In- Emma Road and Interstate 4. 

	

Schomberg served as business 	 . 	' 	 vestigation. 	 Robinson initiated a straw ballot 
FINISHING SANDER Slack & Decker 	manager for Or clinic and served as , 	 Fox is asking that the ownership of question for the people of Lake Mary to 

u 	u r L 	max. motor 	
acting director there whenever 	 - • 	 Mid-State Development (

''
rp. and vote on earlier In the month, seeking 

	

p. 	
429 	(U') 	 executive director was not available. 	 ' 	 I' 	 Harness Racing Inc. be investigated to their opinions on whether the track output). Model 7404. U 	Each 	- 	. 	Schomberg said there are problems at 	

- 	 determine whether any elected or ap- should be constructed. 

) 	 ,,. - 

	 the . Seminole clinic, but having just 	 • 	 pointed state official or staff member has 	The voters turned down the proposed 

	

arrived he hasn't been on the job long 	 " 
	 any 	financial Interest 	In the track by nearly three-to-one. Robinson 

Two Speed JIGSAW 	 enough to define them. 	 . 	. 	 organizations. 	 had said he would abandon the plan if 

	

"' 	(max motor 	- 	 The clinic he said will continue to 	 . 	 •'-;,'; 	 The council is requesting that the in. city voters opposed it. The day after the ... P. 1ma mo 	
- 	 provide health care equal or better to 	 . 	 vestigatlon Include a determination of election, however, he said he may Model 7530. 11349 	 that provided in the past.  	 . 	 : any conflict of interest In the drafting and proceed with plans for the location of the 

Each 	- 	 "Preferably better," he said. 	 ' • 	 , 	 • . 	 adoption early this year of an amend- track within the city. 
The Seminole County Migrant Health 	 . 	 . • 	 mnent to the pari-mutuel wagering laW. 	Councilman Burt Perinchiet said even 

71/4" CIRCULAR SAW 	 Center has been under fire from federal 	 . 	 - 	 .- -. 	 The amendment denies enforcement of though Robinson initiated the referen- and 	local officials recently for in- 	• 	, 	 r- 	 city ordinances on pari-mutuel wagering dum, he now appears ready to "fly in the lYe hp. (max. motor output).1 j
-  - 	 competent management and delivery of 	', 	 ,4t 	 facilities In capital improvement face of the will of the people of Lake 

Model 7308. 	 , 	 questionable health care. 	
, 	 programs. 	 Mary." He expressed concern that Stale 

	

248
Montgomery resigned Wednesday  	

a 	Rep. Robert Hattaway, D.Altamonte Each 	- 	 citing "local politics and pressure from 	 , 	 , :. 	 . 	
Kelly 
	IF Li' 	 Springs, was a leader in formulating the federal health officials." 

	 1,_; 	 . 	• 	 original legislation containing the' 71/4 Builder's Model 	 Bryden Moon, newly elected president 
of the clinic'3 board of directors, said this

. 	 ' 	 1 	
amendment pre-empting city authority. 

CIRCULAR SAW 	 morning thie Ward voted last night W 	 Hattaway noted today the amendment 
About  e 	was sponsored by someone other than 

2 hp. (max. motor output). 	 a(ce 
grant her termination pay through

. , 
	 ' 	 ' 	' 	. 	 . 	 himself and refers only to existing racing 

Model 7393. 	 February. She wHI stay on at the clinic as % 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Richard facilities. lie said he is willing to sit down 
consultant until then. 	 Kdly. It-Fla., says a videotape played at with Lake Mary officials and discuss the 

	

Each' 
	 A major complaint against the clinic 	 '' 	: 

	.,. 	 . 	 A 	
his Ahacarn trial In which he took a issue with them. 

made by federal ounctais recently was $25,000 bribe and stculed it in rus clothing 
that 	it 	had 	no 	permanent 	medical probably won't make him a television 
director who could obtain staff privileges star.  

IC at the local hospital. But reacting to the government's key 

ROO
t0 F 

 CE ENT 
Matta has been retired from full-time piece of evidence against him, Kelly told 

practice recently, but Moon said he has reporters Thursday. '1 was impressed 
Multi-pur had "fantastic experience." with the fact that although I probably 

Liquid Asbestos 
Malta 	graduated 	from 	Jefferson was no threat to any great TV star, my  

ROOF COATING I 	I 
Medical College in Philadelphia in 1940 - hand was steady I probably would do all 
and served as a major in the U.S. Army - right at the OK corral. 

For renewing old roofs. Medical Corps. lie served an externship "It's not funny, but I'm 	going to 
at Harvard Medical School and practiced -  lo.se lily sense of humor about it," he 

48 
pediatrics in Miami, Puerto Rico and H*raid Photo bir Tom N,l.i commented outside the courthouse at the 
New York. lie was director of the 	

PERFECT ORANGE 
Reaching for that perfect orange, Shan Farrlley, 7, a second end of the fourth day of his Abiicauui trial. 

u 	$ 	i 	. Brevard 	County 	Health 	Department grader 	at 	IthlliiIde 	F.lt',iit'mitar 	School. 	picks 	the 	fruit 	for 	the The trial was to resume today in U.S. 
Gallon from 1976 to 1978. 

FOR WISCONSIN? 
class's pen palss in %Viscuiisin. Ti'nty-nine students from the class District Court, 

Re 	2 . 78 Moon said the board decided Thursday 
I)ICkett OraJigi'15 (ii 54'flhl as 	1 Christmas present to their Wisconsin Kelly, Eugene Ciu.ztu, of Longwood, j,ce(allonJ 

mght 	it 	will 	respond 	to 	the 	recent 
cnticisuuifrom federal officials in Atlanta Friends. Iflstructor Na,icy Ks It said she found the ideal pen-pal pro- Fla., and Stanley Weisz of S:uuthtown, H

N.Y., are on trial on charges they con. 
and "take corrective action." gram through Wevkh l{raiiir. Slit' said she sroIe' the publication to spired to take 1250,000 in exchange for 

This board also appointed a full-time Iiiiil another class of second graders %% ho lived "here it siio'.sed. pronlising the congressman would in- 

is 
search committee to seek a permanent I'.at'h student in the class has a pen pal 	ith (hi' Ne 	Berlin, %,, troduce 	private 	wunigration 	bills for 

executive di rector and medical director 	 class. 	 See KEI.l.Y, Page 2A 

Coventry Interior 
LATEX PAINT 
Washable, one coat. 	 Consumers Discovengri 	'Prime' Time For Investments 

799 
	 While the prime interest rate is at 20 	 still continued upward pressure on th 	It is t'xtreiuiely. difficult for aii)oric to 	percent I think the rate will bust downs. It is going to continue with tight 

percent and is predicted by national 	
- 
.luuiui) 	 interest rates. 	 pa) 20 percent pluS for money. It ab- 	through that. 	 money until the money supply is 

Gallon 	 . experts to go as high as 25  percent, 	( 	, 

	

"Retail sales are at a high point wAith 	
solutely stifles business development and 	 reduced," Mercer said. 

threatening to slow down the economy, 

jjn) 	
capitalizing on  the  interest rate. 

'the Christmas season Retailers had 

 
expansion,"  1w said. 	 "I feel the rates will come down in the 	"Two branches of federal government 

	

Dot lirenner, vice president arid 	second quarter of 1981. There will not be are working In opposition to each other. 
build up inventories for the season and 	

branch lulanager for First F'ederal 	a sudden decrease in rates as there was Congress continues deficit spending and 

Reg. Price 	 those with $10,000 in invest are 	

èSI_J $ 	most sales are on tiedit cards In ad- 

	

Savings aixi Loan of Mid.F'lorida, said. 	then," Buckley said. lie noted the in- that increases the money supply. The 
Persons with $10,000 to invest in six 	( dition to tugh inventor>, they art' 

	

fliis - the increase in the two interest 	terest rate on certificates dropped during federal reserve works to counteract this 
nunth certificates of deposit can earn 

to the businessti and going to their 15.319 percent interest. They may take 

	

no way the mortgage rate can come down 	15.7 percent to about 8 percent. "I don't Congress acts more conservatively in 
their interest In monthly or quarterly banks for more (none) .' (4ison said. 	

if the certificate rate continues upward. 	think we'll see that," he said, 	 spending and balances the budget, the 

money In conventional savings accounts. 

	 carrying high receivables niunt' ov.t'd 
rates - has to stop somewhere  There  is 	a six-week period in the spring 1980 from by Increasing interest rates. If the 

payments or order the banking in- 

	

We are talking about February or the 	Jerry Poppeli, vice president and Federal Reserve won't have to react so 
He added there is a tugh demand for 

stitution from which they purchased the 

	

middle of Mardi -- toward the end of the 	branch manager of Tropic Rank of radically to control the money supply. money and with "disiritermediation" - certificates to re-Invest the interest 
the flow of funds out of banks into other 

	

first quarter - before the interests rates 	Seminole in Sanford, predicted the prime 	Mercer predicted the Øuneintent 

money markets - the interests rates will 	
wak. 	 rate will go a little over 20 percent within rate will peak at around fl percent by the 

Bankers locally were reluctant to continue upward. 	 Tom Buckle). senior vice president 	
the next month, 	 middle of January. "The certificate of 

	

and financial manager of First Federal 	"I think it will peak at 20.25 or 20.5 deposit rate influences the prime rate," 
predict where and when the prune In- 

of Seminole, sai 

	

thmonth cer• 	 oan 	 d: 	
percent by mid-January this time," Mercer said. 

terest rate will peak, but most expected 	 Interest rates on e six- 	 Savings and L 

	

tificates of deposit may go up again next feel the prime will go to fl percent and 	
Poppell said. He said the interest rate on 	According to Donna Smith of Atlantic the interest rate on six-month cer- 

t.ificates will surpass la.t yekr's high of 	 week, Courson said. He noted that prime possibly higher. I'mlooking For the 	
the short tcnn certificates will "sneak up Bank In Sanford the return on six-month 

	

Hodges, president o( the Atlantic interest rate goes up as a consequence of money market to go through 16 percent 	
a little bit more. After that I don't know certificates of deposit of $10,000 or more 15.7 percent and rest at about 16 percent. 	

National Bank ofSenmnole. "I'm hesitant the increases in the interest rate of the before the end of this month. 	
What 15 going to happen." 	 at the 15.319 percent rate will be as 

All said their predictions are for the most 
about looking pasta month. We are going certificates. 	 John Mercer, vice president of the follows: for $10,000 the return will be 

part -guesstimates." 	
to have fairly high rates through the first 	 "The last tnuie there was this type of 	State Bank of Forest City, said the prime $784.40; $11,000-.$540.84; $12,000- 

"We are going to have fairly high rates quarter of 1981." 	 "I personall) expect the rates on both rate increase' was in April 1980 when the 	will probably exceed 20 percent in the $917.28; 113,000-8993.72; 114,000- 
for  the both prime and certificates In 11W 	Dennis Courson, president of the to peak in the next 90 days in direct rate of interest paid for six-month cer- 	next couple of weeks. "The Federal $1,0.15 or 115,000-41,146.80.-DONNA 

	

first quarter of 1981," said Howard Flagship Banks of Seminole. said there Is correlation to each other," Courson said. tificati of $10;000 or more was 15,1 	Reserve is conunitted to make slow Fffr  ES 

A 
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Oil Use Down, 
Supply Is ''up. 

Americans cut their imports of foreign oil by 13 
percent during the first six months of 1980 com-
pared to the same period last year. 

And U. S. oil producers increased their output, 
by 2 percent at the same time. 

- 	..........................The first Derceible drift toward the 

OijRSEI./'cS 	•- 	 - -. 	 -.• 	

-. 	

-: 	------------ -- 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Dec: ii, 1P60-5A  

Gardening 	. 	 . 	• 	 . 	 . •. 	. 	-.. 	 - 	 .• 

G  0 	 0 

ive Thought lin Selecting Natural.Chns as Tree.. 
U you plan to have a natural 

Christmas tree in.>our home 
this year, you really need to 
give some thought as to the 
buying and caring of your  
tree. 

To ensurE you the 
maximum enjoyment and 

isn't too much of a problem. hold their needles well, save a few dollars. should be sticky and moist, if stump. 	 - advice you've more than. 
The 	Balsam 	Fir 	and 	the It's important to shop at a When you find a tree with it's hard and caked, look for - Place the tree in a stand likely heard for years: don't 

Scotch 	Pine 	are 	the 	most Christmas tree lot where the the right size and shape. make another tree. that will hold and. keep itfilled use candles or anything with 
popular 	of 	the 	imported trees are displayed well so sure 	it's 	fresh. 	Check 	the Once you buy a fresh at- at all times. It can he quite an open flame on or near the 	- 
northern 	Christmas 	tree you can really see what you're needles, 	they 	should 	bend tractive tree, the problem is surprising how 	quickly 	a tree. Check all the tree lights 
species. The reason they're so getting 	for 	your 	money. 

' 	 - 	- frly easily and then spring to keep it in good condition - good4ized tree can take up a for 	loose 	connections 	and 
popular 	is 	that 	when 	all back when released.-It they're throughout 	the 	holiday quail or 50 of water. Check warm wires. Don't overload 	- 
factors considered, Including 

- 	 ' 
Decide 	in advance exactly dry 	and 	brittle, 	choose season. 	Before' potting 	the the water level at least once a your  electrical circuits and 
where you'll display the tree another tree. flounce the butt tr 	in 	us 	stand- 	saw 	the day. ,1,rarit 	torn 	th. 	1i Me 	nft return for your money, as well 	 tree characteristics 

. 	 . and • 	so you'll know exactly what 	of the tree cm the ground, if 	stump off an inch or so above 	Place the tree in the coolest 	when 'you leave tJiehouse UfSMifI,I 	rn, 	...,.. 	l...-.i..,. ....l 	 I..... ..._ 	•. 	 . . 	- 

-. 	 independence" - goat 	proposed 	by former . .. 	.. 
- 	 . 	President;Nixon In 1973, foUow1itgtheoil'emba iUSNESS WORLD 

imposed by the Arab nations, must be credited to 
the partial decontrol of crude-oil pricea Initiated  

. 	- 

RC. 
 by President Carter in a bill pushed through 

Congress in- 1978. 
The phaseout of controls is scheduled to be Credit In 

- 

totaled 	next 	Octobár. 	Natural-gas 	price 
regulation is set to end in 1985. 

But the fight to deregulate took five bitter 
Works years. 

Many members of Congress are not persuaded . 	
that the free market lathe proper arena to effect 

By lEROY POPE 
Li?! BMi&Wdter 	- 

constructive energy policies, despite the evidence YORK (UPI) - EntlastOn FedUCtiO(I 

of 	increased 	production 	and 	increased 	con- credits in years to come may be almost as 

servation - both spurred by higher prices. 
important to some American induutrles as 
tax 	credits, 	says 	the 	Environmental 

Sen. Edward Ff1. Kennedy of Massachusetts, in 
his campaign to win the Democratic presidential EPA 	published 	a 	detaI1d 	"Ernl.uicm 
nomination from Mr. Carterthia yeara11edfora R.duétlon Banking Manual" recently for 
return to full control of oil prices, lawyers, accountants, engineers, equipment 

Proposals 	to 	remove 	price 	ceilings 	on mactureri, public officials and business 
petroleum products have stirred little enthusiasm U5CflU Yes, 

in Congress. 11 win hold a conferenca for "potential 

There may be a different outlook after the Wasngton  
broken Of emission reduction credits" In 

Jan. 26  - . 	$in per 
inauguration of Ronald Reagan' as president and 

identical 	twin 	daughters, Florida, 	VFW 	ladies Chapter 	of Sweet 	Adelines Mrs. Joan Newton, hand. 
At  

Karen and Sharon, arrive for auxiliary, presided over the will be performing Dec. 13 at writing Analyst, 	was 	the 
U* ChrIstmas holidays, meeting of more than 300 the Lake Sumter Community featured speaker. 

The girls, graduated from 
Lyman Iligh &-hool last sear 

representatives of local posts 
throughout the state. 

College, Leesburg. This will 
be a complete two hour show 

The club is sponsoring a 
Holiday Coctail Dance at the GUYS & GALS and are enrolled as freshmen Barbara McCreery, senior featuring Irvi 

 vice president of Post 8207 	standard 	barbershop 	Sunday 	Dec. 	14, 	with 	hors at East Carolina in Green. 
ville, S.C. Karen is majoring 	ladies Auxiliary, served as 	favorites and topped off with 	d'oeuvres served from 7:30 	 HAIR STYLING 

ng Berlin hits, 	Sweetwater Country Club on 

In fashmtm design,  and Sharon 	page to the Department of 	the ir own brand Of Christmas 	till 9:00 pot. and dancing to • 

- 	 - 	 -- 	 • 	_•.' . 	 ,. priUr, uy 	uy ii 	um sze tree you neea.uyou pian thiscauses a rain neeesto -- thhriginal cut. This creates pail Of the room if possible. 	go to bed: 	 - - 	 . 	formation that you: might Christmas tree. 	 best Chnstriias tree buy. They to put the jee in a corner or fall the tree is probably old - a fresh wound which im. The heat from fireplaces, 	Seminole 	C 0 U fl t Y DON.GRAFF 	 hear, simply follow these few 	For most of us, choosing the iisually have a good shape, against a wall, you might buy and dry. Feel the bottom of proves the tree's ability to radiators, air duds, and even Cooperative 	Extension. 	-• - 
. 	--simple guidelines when ri,ght Clritmas tree apes. --sturdy branches..-and tbi • a tree .ith a bad side and- - it -- tree - stiunp. The -sap take- up.''r. through 4, •T.V--seIs.-can4iaus& jha--S&L..,..-programs -- aVe 

Thelale 	
, 	 a / 	 j". 	 ys.,ijj 	

- '( 	 uu
•I.ri- 	 I 	 I 	• 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

	 out arid drop'offeryqu1ckly. regard to race, color, creed, - 

- 	 In Aria Arou'na Serninoie 	- - 
	 And finally, a little safety sex or national orgin. 

Of -Two 	0 0 	 0 

CIVIC L-eague Has" 01d~Fashioned Yule Industrie- s 	 9,~\s 0 0. 

	

Japanese cars to the right, Japanese cars 	 Longwood Civic League 

	

to the leftand down on the docks more corning 	held Its annual -Christmas 
off the boats by the hour. 	 - 	 party Tuesday night at the 

	

Imports up 24.6 percent during the first half 	Woman's Club in Lopgwood. 

	

of 1960 with panicky domestic automakers 	The families of the members 
pressing for restrictions. , 	 were invited, with 30 mem- 

	

Yea indeedy, the tilsts sounds familiar, 	bets and guests attending. 

	

Only in this instance we are not discussing 	
- 	M old-fashioned Christmas 

	

Detroit's desparate battle against the 	was the &rne for the decor 
Japanese onslaught but the almost identical 	and the program this 	 in elementar education. 	Florida secretary. 	 music. Show time is 8 p.m. 	live music until 10:30 pm. 	 31 UIJI 
plight of Western Europe's auto industry. 	 There were two ctirtstnias hall, Mrs. Huth Kmita, and 	Henry Jr., the oldest son, 	On Saturday there was a and tickets are on sale at the 	Denatlons are $7.50 per 

	

The Toyotas and Datsuns have also landed 	trees and lots of greenery. A Mrs. Maxine McGrath were will also be home during the miniature Buddy Poppy Float college. 	 person. Tickets - are available 
at Bremen—and Liverpool and Le Havre and 	covered dish supper was responsible for the excellent holidays, making this family Parade. Sixty Little coaster 	According to publicity from any board member or 

	 322=8991 Genoa. Japanese exports to the nine-member 	served followed by the group decor. 	 reuruon a complete and trul) wagons were decorated with chairman Chlot Ingria the so telephone Carole Bronsonski, 	- 

European Economic Community, -after a 	singing Christmas carols 	Hostesses were 	
Mrs. jo)ful one. 	 buddy.0opples. 	 plus member group is gearing 062-3855, or Janine Jack. 869- 

installation next month of menew Congress in 	most persons know that a company which 	 3011jew 	a 	0 T1W ~41 	 played by Mrs. Ruth Kinits at Piloian, Mrs. Hall, Mrs, 	
1he Lawes Auxi ary ost up to 1, tess the April 1981 	

2557 S. Park Dr. 

	

Veterans (if Foreign Wars, 82W, received first place in Regional Competition. This 	Sherr) Arins 1 862-7606) is in 

There should be. 	 tint of It forward or beck an Offset against 	
While the Community-wide figures are

which Republicans will c6ntrol the'Senate. 	has a Ion In am' yew often -can carry a par- ROBERT WALTERS, 	 rapidly as to the United States. 	 the pi ano. 	 Caroline Griffin anO 
	 Post 2807, ladies Auxiliary. Category One for its Buddy convention will bring some touch with Santa Sanford 

	

Claus and 	 - 

impressive enough, for acne individual 	 According to Virginia Hall, 	Peter Fekete. 	 attended the Midwinter Poppy display. 	 2,000 Sweet Adelines lb the 	can 	make 	special 	 -  

The president-elect is being urged by his ad- iflCOfltS taxes In other years. countries they are, from the local point of 	everyone thoroughly enjoyed 	 Conference in Jacksonville 	 Orlando Area for three days arrangements for him to visit 
visers to seek full decontrol of domestic crude oll 	They also I=w that in credits can In 

 

the relaxed, everyone par- 	'Nir and Mrs. Henry ilou) 	 Sw twat Oaks families in 	t 

prices and petroleum products next year. 	obtained by writing off dubious assets or 	Babies Die, Men'Debate view, horrendous. Japanese Wes during ft 	
ticlpate evening. 

Dan Lundberg, petroleum analyst, notes that 
c1oiLt down some operations at a 	

year's first halt were up 43.3 percent In West 	 Stanley of Devonshire are 	Evelyn 	Hart, 	state Center, newly opened at 1520 petition. 	 their homes from Friday. 

1)) 

	

the.e credits are prt1y negotiable, Le. one 	WASHINGTON - Insensitive U.S. UNICEF conference and will abide by any 	
Germany. Japanese vehicles accounted for 	 Mrs. Bill Ptloian, Mrs. John counting the days until their president of Department of Grant St., held Open House 	 —

for four days LLst week. 	The Iongwood Ilealth Care of quartet and 

	 Dec. 19. through Monday, 	 OWNER STYLIST 

	

present gasoline pump prices are below federal firm might buy another company that has a 	diplomats and an Intransigent Swiss cor. uniform (marketing) guidelines that the 	
15.5 percent of total German sales during the 	 for the holiday season last 	The Sweetwater Oaks Dec. 22. But make your
period. In Britain, Imports were up 15.5 

	

ceilings and that gasoline would be 'selling for big taxcredit in order to offset lazes on Its 	poratlon are undermining a United Nations conference proposes..." 	- 	 - 

	

turned out to greet the staff nesday, at Errol Estates, 	tin a first come, first served 

W*Ife V*ict*imOf'Wh 	
Friday from ito 3 p.m. Many Women's Club met Wed. telephone reservations as it is 	 Open Evening By Appointment 

less today" had all regulations been removed, 	own Income, 	 effort to abolish worldwide abuses In the 	
percent and the Japanese share of the market 
hit 	 and residents of the center. beginning with cocktails at 	basis at $5 per family visited  

The old rules of supply and demand still 	But the EPA is going farther with credits to 	promoting, advertising and marketing of 	The conference endorsed a series of 	
12.3 percent. (Figures courtesy of the 

	

11:30 am. and luncheon 	—reiraleer.s must t'at,too. you 
work," said Joseph Tovey, head of his own in. 	°'P" for cleaning up air pollution. It is 	Infant formula. 	 sweeping proposals, then forwarded its 	

American edition of "Europe," the Corn' 
munity magazine.) 	 The Sound of Sunshine following, 	 know. 

vestment banking firm In New York, 	 making the credits completely negotiable, is 	At issue are the aggressive, uncontrolled recommendations to the World Health  

New ofl Wells' In a number of states have been 

	

	to set up a national banking system 	and Often misleading sales techniques of an Assembly, which holds annual meetings. 	long tradition of budding the smaller, fuel- 
for

Why? The Europeans, unlike Detroit, have 

developed under the promise of decontrol. In- to pt into 	 efficient cars that are the wave of the present 	Is Late Gets Left 
dications are that natural g Ii more nlntlfnl In 	

crots. Iind urging Intairested parties 	infant-formula industry whom grow annual 

	

the busiflesi of brokering the 	revenues now apprbach $2 	. 	 Although the US. delegation at this year's 	the Japanese are ac successfully riding. But  - 	 .' 	
- 

many areas than had previously been believed. 
UVMI. 

A 	cunpany 	earns 	such 	a 	negotiable - 

t1jI10A3lI&dICI7IlmU0I UV31C3 art iIIdUC 

in the Third World nations of Africa, Asia and 
meeting was generally sympathetic to the 
WHO-UNICEF goals, it was ordered by State 

Europe also has a tradition of fragmented, DEAR ABBY: Regarding 

Complete elimination of price controls would emlWan f eductlon,cruU in just one way, by Iatin America, where sanitation levels and DeWtment officials In Washington to at- 
jealously 	national 	enterprises 	and 	of BEWILDERED IN BUCKS 

result probably in an immediate - but temporary reducing pollutant emissions at Its plant by a consumer awareness Often are abysmally low tempt 	to 	weaken 	crucial 	conference 
government Intervention that may swt out COUNTY, whose wife was 

surge in prices, the factor that worries the sniW margin over what Is required for while poverty and 	illiteracy can be 	ex. recommendations, 
with the best of intentions to aid troubled always late: I have a lovely 

politically oriented Congress. the Ira by law. cepllcsially manufacturers but more often than not ends mother-in-law whom 	love 

But decontrol Is at the heart of the U. S. energy 
This credit for zealous pollution abatement In those countries, there are an estimated "Chances Of 	our 	getting 	the 	desired 

up preserving obsolete operations that can't 
make it on their own in a competitive market. 

dearly, but she was never on 
time for anything. Whenever 

policy that has taken seven long years to emerge. 
can 	In a state or local ERC bank 
and 	be used l.t.i' on by the company 

10 	million 	cues 	every 	year 	Of 	infant 
malnutrition, disease and death due to Izn- 

changes are virtually zero," the delegation at 

— 
the meeting last May warned foreign-service - 	__'-'- 	 --'-' 	.- of 

Britain being the most painful case In point, we'd pick her up, we would 
For the long-term benefit of the nation, the new .i, , 	 .t rwiTprlv.tpr(lizM hnttl,.0 	in,,hiiItv in mu,,,., 

.,... 	. -.- ,--•.- -r-- -' sterilized ----' -'----, ' 	"'' 	uusua 	iii d 	ui 	mat said mere was "an- 
World-famous MG, a welfare case for years, have to wait about half an 

was far from Inactive, but this 
man's demands were 	so 

- 	 lI. [UKt=mb  IN excessive that after the first 
six months of our marriage I 
sought 	help 	from 	• my 
physician. My doctor agreed 
that five times a day was iv 
excessive, SO he would put rue 
in the hospital a couple 	of f 

president and the new Congress should' expedite 	The purpose, the EPA explains, is to 	printed Instructions for formula use and solutely no support" among other nations' 	
earlier this year joined the lengthening list of 	hour for her to get ready, and 	 - 	 times a 'ear to give rue a rest 

closed plants. The British industry, once 	consequently she made us 	 'I'IHURON from my husband. 
the process. 	 provide an Offset mechanism that will allow 	similar causes, 	 delegations and that "our tactic is interpreted 	number two, is no longer a real contender in 	late. 	 - 	 DEAR ABBY: Let SI XTY 	My husband died at 92. 

	

for much Industrial growth without adversely 	In many cases, company-paid "milk as a device to delay progress... (and) to 	world markets. 	 Alter numerous times of AND SO STUD speak for Believe it, SIXTY, when Abby 

	

affecting the general air quality In the 	nurses," free samples distributed by health protect multinational corporations." 
d fttno flier Blunder 	country. 	 professionals and hard-sell advertising 	 As a consequence of the piecework'nature 	being late ourselves, we himself. At 37, I married a 68- 	that some men are 

	

In prsctk., obtaining an anisslon reduc. 	duce the parents of newborns to abandon- 	After that meeting had concluded, one State 	
and uneconomic structure of much of the 	figured out a solution. If we year-old man whose per. sexually active at 80, 85 and 

d 

	

ticncredit lsa complicated rnatter. The origi- 	breast feeding, only to discover that they're Department official said in an int-ni_l 	European industry, it finds Itself at a 	had to be somewhere at 3 formnance would be envied - 	90. Believe me, I know 
d 
d One 	of the Carter administration's major 	nal Clan Air Act of 1970 effectively prevented 	Iffevocably committed to buying an ex- memo: "I fear that United States credibility 	

disadvantage In the confrontation with the 	o'clock, we would tell Morn we a inan of any age. 	
IN  

	

blunders in the Intelligence field was the decision new indtatrtal growth In the ao.called "non- 	pensive product that's inferior to mothers' in this matter has now been dealt a severe 	
Japanese who have, as "Europe" observes, 	had to be there at 2:30. From 	I had had two previous 	P 

d 

	

to grant the CIA a virtual monopoly on the attalitnent arus," where It appeared un" 	milk. 	 blow by the unilateral action taken... 	
"the right product at the right time, at the 	then on, we were always "on ritamages and several lovers 	DEAR RESTIN(;: Judging 	p 

d 
collection, flow, analysts and distribution of in- 	possible to clean up pollution utliactcrily. 	Although a number of U.S. companies — pursue a hard 	 right price and just about everywhere." 	 time." 	 in between. I'iii (ljnvLn(cd from my mall, you know 	p 

d 
telligence information, 	 - 	 In 1575, EPA adopted the alternative that 	Including American Home Products, Abbott 	 'the twofold European response to the 	 J. IN FLORIDA that age is incidental, and all iherrOf )0U speak. 	 p 

	

In effect, this decision gave Mr. Carter's CIA new plants locating In the non-attainment 	Laboratories and Bristol-Myers — sell infant 	The proposed code, to be considered again 	challenge Is Instructive. A holding operation 	 DEAR J,: You may have a healthy, normal man needs

director, Adm-Stansfield Turner, absolute control arms rat only mot have the mod advanced 	formula wound the globe, the dominant firm 	 American automakers would dearly like to 	been on time, but your lovely to be a good lover i 

	

DEAR ABBY: I have a 	 6 

	

at next year's World Health Assembly, does 	 s a warin, 	friend who frequently says, "I 

	

over what intelligence data and estimates went to potion control equipment available, but 	Is the Nestle Altmentana Co,, based In Vevey, include a shift in emphasis away from a 	copy discourages Imports. France and Italy 	mother-In-law- continues to responsive woman, 	 could care less." What he 

	

must arrange for pollutiofl reduction credits 	Switzerland. 	 mandatory international code of conduct for 	are holding the tightest line, with the first 	squander half an hour of your 	 NO COMh'LAINTS uiieitis is that he realh 

the president and the National Security Council. 	in fIesting plants elsewhere to Offset the new 	 promoting infant formula in favor of a 	setting a limit of 3 percent of the total French 	time whenerr you pick her 	 is sl'oKANE doesn't care at all. To convey 
that idea, shouldn't he sa%. 

Thus, the entire intelligence community spoke 	emissions being granted. It is this elaborate 	Nestle doesn't sell formula in this country. voluntary code with restrictions and sanc. 	market and Italy mandating a ceiling of 2.2DO 	up. Let's bear It from 	DEAR 	COMPLAINTS: 

with one voice. Dissenting views or countervailing 	syetemn that caused the birth of the emission 	but the multinational corporation does Lions Imposed only by individual govern- 	vehicles annually. Britain limits imports to 11 	someone *sho vas 'cured": Read on for a legitimate couldn't care iess" 

information from the Pentagon's Defense In- cr.dit banking Idea. 	 distribute candy bars, tea and coffee here nients. 	 - 	 percent of the home market. West Germany, 	 DEAR ABBY: I, too, was complaint from your neck of 	 Al. IN oh(E(;oN 

telligence Agency or - the State Department's 	EPA says the Idea of establishing emission 	under its own name as well as Stouffer from 	 which has had no restrictions, Is under in. 	never on time, but iii) the woods: 	 DEAR Al.: To %ay. "I could 

D Ua 

reduction banks already has caught on In 	foods, Bçringer Brothers wine, Libby, 	But that revision didn't satisfy the 	creasing pressure to join its neighbors. 	 husband cured me Of that 	DEAR A1IBY - SIXTY A51 	care less," means one could 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research never mportant self-help effort is in 	 t in wo easy 	s.   

	

reached the White House. If 
Turner's judgments major Industrial communities vA predicts a 	McNeill and Libby canned foods and scores of 

	

aibstattlal future for the busineu. EPA also 	other consumer items. 	 dominated trade association, the Inter- 	another area, however. The European 	 lt was simple. Twice when l he doubts that men are When one wants to convey 
were in error, and several of them most certainly 	esye the ERC banks will make Its task much 	

- 	 national Council of Infant Food Industries, 	producers are making strenuous efforts to 	wasn't ready, he left without sexually active at 80. 	that he cares so little he could 

	

were, there was no system of checks and balances easier, fostering greater cooperation between 	After years of protests from Industry 	 break out of their self-created self' 	me. I was mad as a hornet, 	When I was 70.1 married for not rare less, the proper 

to protect the president and his top advisers from 	go,$rii_nsjit and itistry cm pollution mat- 	marketing practices from church, consumer 	If United Nations Officials reject the in- 	containment, 	expanding 	and 	in- 	but I learned that he who 15 a second tulie. M) husband expression is, "I couldn't care 

acting on flawed intelligence estimates. - 	 tars, speeding the eradication Of air pollution 	and citizen groups, the World Health dustry's Interpretation of the language of 	ternationalizing operations. They have 	late gets left. 	 Was ii widower, 85 and 	less." Your friend Is careless 

	

I"ortunatelv. the Reaaan transition team Is arid removirw some serious Impedimenta to 	Organization and UNICEF, both United code drafted at the WHO-UNICEF meeting, 	realized, again Intiiewormts of "Europe," that 	 ONTIMEIN aritazirly &'xwiIIy active' i about his espresslons. estimates. 	 ters, 

reported to be recommending a return to general economic growth. 	
- 	 Nations 	organmzaucms, 	convened 	a 	W79 

Geneva meeting on the issue. 
' 	' 	

"'""1 	UJI U7 	IUIUt 

expect ICIFI to agree with the code." 
"not only are mull cars beautiful, but bigger 
companies are better." 

the 	kind 	of 	multi-agency 	intelligence 	effort In 	the 	announcement Of the January 

favored by the Pentagon, the State Department, seminar in Washington, EPA said there will 	Nestle, which accounts for approximately 
be 	variety of business opportunities for ERC 	half of all industry sales, said 	to the prior 

In other words, ICIFI, Nestle and the rest of 
the industry will continue to participate only 

Meanwhile, back In the United States, there 
and more than a few officials in the CIA itself, are Japanese cars to the right, Japanese cars 

This diversified approach no doubt offends 
tickers, 	 meeting that it "fully supports the WHO. if the game Is played according to their rules. to the left and down on the docks... 

like Turner, those, 	 who imagine that the Inexact JACK ANDERSON intelligence science of 	-gathering and analysis can 
be refined and enhanced by inposing rigid cen- 
tralization. 
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%A11 1 	W "Ivy %...UPI Iuul3uuu riuiu 
WASHINGTON - A mysterious Iran- 

siormaticm his overtaken some diplomatic 
have rented luxurious digs on Manhattan's 
Upper 	East 	Side, 	an 	area 	which 	is 

International community. Though Pol Pot's 
delegates regularly vote with Red China on 

What makes the book remarkable is that 

representatives of the murderous, fanatically 
communist Cambodian regime Of Pol Pot: 

synonymous with swank. most questions, they tend to avoid con- 
experts on Indochina report little or no 
evidence 	of 	widespread 	Vietnamese 

The olce-suatere, doctrinaire proletarians 
Their newly cultivated image is reflected in 

personal appearance as well. As one bemused 
troversial Issues whenever possible. As the 
slaughterers Of millions of their Own coun- 

atrocities, and suspect that the illustrations 
be have ftWenly become the spendthrift social 

butterflies of the United Nations. 
U.N. source noted, the Pol Pot delegates used trymen, they skip discussions on human 

may 	mislabeled photos of the mass 
executions during Pal Pot's vicious ruled As 

It's almost a real-bfe remake Of the old 
to wear the drab, ascetic Mao jackets of their 
Chinese mentors. Now, however, they sport 

rights, 
All Is not cocktails and canapes with 	ie 

one 	source 	told 	my 	associate 	Lucette 
Laiacki, 'l'his would be a spectacular case "Ntnotdika," Greta Garbo mbyte 	 which 

chroided the seduction of Soviet diplomats 
what the source described as "exquisitely 
tailored three-piece suits." 

Cambodians, of course. 	Along 	with 	the 
Chinese, they have been engaged in an alkut 

of murderers taking the evidence of their own 

by the tlgh4lving opportunities of decadent 
Parts. The Cambodian delegation's antica The 	 also like to entertain, paper war with the Vietnamese delegation, 

climes and using it as propaganda." 
- 

hive U.N. diplomats shaking their heads in They reeently threw a lavish party for vir- 
tually all the U.N. delegations in the main 

They not only flood the United Nations with 
press releases, but submit reams of "Official" 

Footnote: One plam where the Cam-
bodians' hail-fellow image has made no 

amusement. 
The 	delegation 	Of 	Democratic 	l(s 

dining morn. Even the US, delegation can't documents 10 the U.N. secretariat, which is 
obliged 	to 	have 

impression is at the US. delegation. Our 

puea" —like itarwnp government clinging 
afford such extravagant shindigs, contending 
itself Instead with more intimate gatherings 

them 	translated 	and 
distributed to all 154 missions — at U.N. 

diplomats, for reasons Of White House grand 
strategy, held their noses and voted to seat 

to email arm of Cambodia in 	Of 
occupying Vietnamese - Is apparently being 

in Its own modest expense. 	 . 

Recently the Cambodians passed out a truly 
the Pol Pot delegation as Cambodia's U.N. 
representatives. But they personally refuse to 

bankrolled by the Communist QtJ, nay "They have become really quite friendly," awe-inspiring book, titled "Heroism Of attend any of the Cambodians' parties, and appartnUy have money to 
The Marxist revolutionaries, for example, 

said one U.N. dIpIoma, who suggested that 
the Cambodians' aim to make friends In the 

Kampuchean Women Before and After the will not speak to them, even If it means 
Vietnamese troops. leaving a room to avoid a social encounter. 

- 	 WILL BE 

\\\\\\\l I1 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 
NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

Stokes to Address SEEDCO Friends 
(Rep.) Louis Stokes, U. S. Congressman of the 21st Congressional 

District of Ohio, will deliver the keynote address at SEEDCO's Ninth 
Annual Friends Banquet. The affair will be held Friday. December 12, 

1980, 7:30 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center. 
Tickets (a tax deductible contribution) are available at $20 per person 

.by ceiling SEEDCO'S office. Tel: 323•4360. 
"Is big government ON of our backs et?" 

p 
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	WORLD Animated Jimmy Cricket 	 2:15 

	

!". ° .° Ink 	 - 5•I5 	by 
op coliege nost 	 aaprograln (7)0 NEWS 

(11/3 Nra,) 

ian iuwng is seduced by a lot~ 	 (12) (17) HAZEL I 	 3:30 	 girlfriend fl 
Two thousand years ago, the 	 1O'30 

(11 0 "OC"fa RICH I SOCOM the J C Penney Mimed Team 
9:30 	 (5) 0 GOLF Third round play In 	 9:30 	

0 (14) MOVIS "War Drum," (C) signs of the Zodiac corn- 000 	 sic . from Bardmoor Country 
ROAD 5) 'NASHVILLE ON THE 	

11957) Lim Barket, Joan Taylor A spond.d exactly with the (11) (35) LIFE BEGINS AT CAL- Club in Largo, F14 ) 0(10) CHRISTMAS LACE Satin 	
between goidmine,, and Apaches 
cavalry officer acts as peacemaker I positions of the constell.. VARY 	 0(10)OuEPAIA7 	 Quebec In the IUO.. a Voting girt 	
(I tions. This will not be true 0 (10) THIS OLD HOUSE sob 	 400 	 who works with Pier grandmother as 	
(5)0 BLACK AWARENESS 

Viii demonstrates how to lay a par. PELIGAA 'S 	again for nearly 24,000 
years. quit kitchen floor, speaks with a 0 (F Nfl. FOOTBALL Seattle baby 

Jesus t Christmas O4'ily 	
(11) (35) THE JITSONS 

a lacemak., puts out a bowl for the 	
7)0 FIRST BAPTiST CHURCH 

IM 
S.shaak, at San Diego Chatgers 	have it stolen by a thief Narrated 	

(12) (17) MOVIE "The Hasty 

marble expert about Ibis fveiiac. 	
(10) up AND COMING by 	BU)Ofd 	

Heart' (1950) Ronald Reagan. POST
and considers hOrns SeW.It
towns

y 	
"Cheating Cats" Valerie is invited 

to cheat in a competition for a writ. 	 10:00 	 Patricia Hush A terminally, ill soldier 
£ 	5 	

1000 	 irs workshop achofaratup 	 (F 0 SECRETS cc MIDLAND 	 finds peace when he is befriended 

Unusual Gifts 	
uu 	

• 	 DOWNSTAIRS 	
4:30 	 01' 	141tY arid Teddy search 	 by *Oisidid solders in a PiOSQI. 

for John Grey, who was abducted 	 hal. 	
(1 

(12(1 ) MOVIE 'The Agony 	
TO SI ANNOUNCED

Nibhington's 	
11:00 

The Ecstasy" (1945) Charflon 	
' RACERS 	

PERRY COMOS CHRIST. 	

(5)P10j=MAU: 

ES

01 NO'IsS 99* ton. R•* Harrison Michelangelo 	
(10) 	.Ls'' 	

MAS 54 HOLY LAND Perry Corno
AU. jws 'V 	and Pope Julius II clash over the 	

"Black Influence In The 
Recording and has guest Richard Chamberlain

0 AT THE BIJOU 	F 

and Crafts- 	
çr..zAI 	l:4S.:3S 	

10:30 	 patsStrsnd5vi the ro,, at 	
11'30 

painting of the SIstine Chapel 	
ti$Iry' - Oscar Brown Jr corn, pay a musical visit 

to Jerusalem and ing 
 Bethlehem  

	

(4) DAFFY DUCK 	 try which have influenced the ci.- 	
1100 	 0 FACE THE NATiON 

V His. 	

( OPOPEVE 	 ahon and marketing of music by 	
(4) (1) 0 w 0 (12) (17) 

- 	 0TONY SROWWSJOURNAL 

	

THUNOAM THE SAMARI. black Americans 	
NEWS 	 (35) MOVIE "Little Giant - (1 FOR ALL OF YOUR 	

JZA uj 	
GF(35)FUPPER 	

(FOSCU0GOLD 	 (1 0) MONTY PYTHONS FLY. 	 hello Ado ntryboytre..tohiytp,. 

___________ 	
AN 	

5:00 	 (35 i- :i art' iv 	 (61W) (*948) Bud Abbott, Lou C-os- 

	

11:00 	(D 	wio wo.00c 	 citykfeasasfaem , (1 Il? Mrs) CHRISTMAS NEEDS, 	 Alice's Adventures 	0(4) PATMAN TH suPt 	 F5tgflt Cham. 	
11:30 SEWN 	 between Salvador San. SHOP pi 	

ot 	 In Wonderland 	 35SUpIUN 	 chesend Juan Laporl.(ftamEl U (4) SATURDAY NIGHT LIVIE 	 AFTERNOON 
10 	AiM, D0,mm,IM Paso, TSW World Sports Acro. 	Most 

	

44 'ifl 	 tic ,i_ 	- - 	nueat James  P.,n..., 
 Jamie Le Curtis Musical 

- — - -- - - - 

42 	(17) 	MOVIE 	"Gunfight At 
flORIDA HOME GROWN 

(12) (1 	) MOVIE 	'Apache Tsrr,to. 

ng-NMI 0(10 , 
tural 	reasons 	similar 	to 	the 
structure at Stonehenge. England 

- 	 " 	
ow' U 50 

anonymous hit., to the local paper 
..-..- 

icaan Harry Blackstone Jr. 

Comanche Creek" (1943) Audie 
Murphy, Colleen Miller 

ry' 	(195$) Rory Calhoun. Barbara 
denouncinghimasamym (A) 
C).)) (35) NASHVILLE MUSIC 0 10 

1T)35THEFUNT5TONLS 
MISTER ROGERS (A) 

Bat.. 	A drafter rescues a young 3:00 C)2) 17 105! SI SPACE 
2-30 

girl, the only Survivor of a wagon (4) EMERGENCY ONO 9:00 
9:30 

(7)0 NEWS 
train massacre 43  ( 5) MOVIE "iegen C) 'Dog C!) MOVIE 	Day After- 

noon" 	(1975) 	Al 	Pacino 	John 0 ( GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE 9:00 
0(4) ThE Fl 	STONES 

V6I101' 	(C) (1977) 	Documentary 
John 	Veraner 	talc-es 	his 

Cazaie a New York City bank rob- (it) 	5) WOODY WOODPECKER 
(7) 0 MOVIE 	'Dish set' (0/W) 
119571 Spencer 	Tracy, 	Katharine 

-5) 0 SJOS iuuwy / ROAD Q'fsther's 	footstep. 	Into 	the 
remote 

bery escalats. into a near-circus 
when community activists fain in to 

AND FRIENDS 
0 (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

Hepburn. 7) 
1111UNINE11111 

0 FONZ AND THE spcy 
legions of Death Valley for 

soy,,. unknown reason (2 Hr.) stags an anti-police protest during The Swish Of The Curtain" All., 
MOVIE 	"The 	Nil. DAYS GANG Oc1OtPRESSNTI 

the Caper the children present a revue for a 
hionairess" 	(1961) 	Sophia 	Loren. IrJ (35) AMAZING GRACE BIBLE (12) t17, MOVIE 	"Sd'Ooge"(t970) (1) 0 FREEBIE AND THE BEAN ga,dsn 1010. the parents begin to 
Pete, Ssfhers CLASS • Albert 	Flnn.y, 	Alec 	Guinness. Fyesbae and the Bean go under- realize that their children really are 

0 (10) CROCKITT'$ VICTORY Based on the classic novel by coven at a health Institute to invest,. Ialent.d (Pail 31 

- GARDEN Crockett 	demonstrates 
hydroponics, the growing of pants 

Charles 	Dickens 	A 	miserlyoldgate 
codger mends his light-listed ways 

a series of holdups. 
0 LOVE BOAT While Gopher 

10:00 	- 

(7)9 KIWpi 

I 	
\ without 	when 	this* 	spirits 	visit 	him 	on 

I
an nulrisnt-en,icflsd water 
soil IA)  Christmas Eve 	 suspects is from Outer, 

is 	following 	a 	passenger 	he 
 space, Cap- 	 -- 	10 COSMOS 
 5 PORE'( PIG AND FRIENDS 

u.0 1 r¼Iuwu 	In 1066 A U. a Tierce 	state visit to Toronto, the President three-way 	struggle 	f or 	England 	of the United States is kidnapped marked the and of the Viking Age 	and held boy ransom an an armored 
truck filled with eptosays 

3:00 	 5 I 0 CIRCUS cc THE 
(1t)(35)UOVIE 	"Th,FiIeOnTP,.f. 	Twenty-sia television, screen and 
ma Jordan' (61W) (1949) Barbara 	stage stars perform a varty of dat. 
Stanwyck, 	Wendell 	Corey 	An 	iriQ 	and 	humorous 	circus 	acts, 
assistant district attorney's io ity 	Lloyd Bridge, flock Hudson Arige- 
to 	his 	back.,lre.t 	girlfriend 	a Lansbury and Valerie Perrino are 
prompts his rally to her defense 	rinomaste, / hosts 
when she is Charged with the mu,. 	70 MOVIE "The Night The City Oat of her aunt 1 2 His) 	 Screamed' 	(Premier.) 	Raymond ID 	(10) 	THE St-UTTERER OF 	Burr Robeyt CuIp A blackout in a 

of Ira, Los Alamos laboratory to 	ening and destructive events 

WORLDS From the establishment 	large city sets off a series of fr ight. 

the explosion at Hiroshima, human. 	ID (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE isIs review the development of the 	Testament Of Youth' Devastated 
atomic bomb with historical film 	by Roland s death Vera devotes all (outage from the United States and 	her energies to nursing, she returns 
abroad 	 to England determined to marry her 

3:30 	 brother ,friend Vic tor (Part 31 
5)0 NFL TODAY 

12) (17) MOVIE 	'The Long, Plot 	 9:30 
5ummur" 	(1956) Paul 	pule*man, 	i)t(35) JIMMY SWAGGART 
Joanne Woodward Based on the 	 10:00 
novel 	by 	William 	Faulkner 	A 	0(10) FAWLTY TOWERS stranger in a small town Changes 	2j 	17) NEWS 
he lives of a pair of wealthy young 
people 	 10:30 

4:00 	 I);(35)pTL CLUB 
F) (4) NFL FOOTBALL Miami Dot. 	ID 	(10) 	WOOEHOIJSE 	PLAY.  
)hinS at Baltimore Cons 	 HOUSE 	- Anselm 	Gets 	Has 
5)0 NFL FOOTBALL Tampa flay 	Chance - 	One summer 	evening, 
luccaneirs at DeIr.ait Lions Anseim Mull,n.r preaches his sir. 
V (10) NOVA 	'A Touch Of S.na- 	mon on brotherly love 
ivity' P-hew research findings On the 	 11:00 ihysiological 	and 	pSychological 	1)4 	07)0 NEWS rnportanca of touch in our lives are 	0 (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL Ix5iThfled C) 	 "Thu Goipit Setmonette,' 

5:00 	 (12J(17)RIJFF House 
(I) (35) MOVIE 	'The Ysartinag" 
B/Wi (1946) Gregory Peck, Jane 	 11:30 
Vyman A young boys attachment 	0 (4) MOVIE 	'Greatest Heroes 
o an orphaned fawn relieves the 	Of The Bible" (1979) Sam Bottoms, 
)neliriess of his harsh life in the 	Torn Hallick 	The biblical stories of 
lonida wilderness (2 1/2 His) 	Daniel In the lion's dsp-siid Joseph 

(10) 	FIRING 	LINE "Harold 	of the coat of rT,$y colo,s are 
hacmihtan Revisited" 	 etold (RI 

S)OUOVE 	rsa$ur.Of Jams 5 30 	 ica Reef" 1 19  4/Cher)4 Ladd, Ste T) 0 PINK PANTHER 	
pl'ien BoydjUembers of a diving 
teem try ( locate and recover gold 

EVENING 	 from the bottom of the Caribbean  
(7)0 MONTE CARLO SHOW 

6:00 (12) ( 17) OPEN UP 

2:45 
____ Li Mary, 	. 	 3238328 	VAN ESSA 	 -' 

$4 W. LM. 	, 	 ____ U 
uusei mor 	 ji PVS. DO Mlfl$J 

(35) MOVE 	-wevesioll Of 
Len on" (5/W) (1535) Nervy P- 

Writers *a.no,, of America will 
 be apout 

0IiI&Ms 

car-oon iridudirig Donald Duck, Peter Pan 
and Snow While and the Sever, 

UtI1 Il.1 Jflflj•" 	 itco 	 -I: 

Warner Olaind. A dote, dIscovers 
ails' bekig linen, by a wol go Its 

all 	0LU " FOOTBALL DW", IN 
___ _______________ 	

•(FJO50ftI 	 VS NEWS 
--- 	a 	al dIfli 	a 'im 

Qenden Stale Bowl' 
"1"04"ve. wimms

W40L 
SHINY : 

I/S Nra.) io 	
' YEAR Ariekal5d, RiJdOi St5 red. 

is 	10 lend nosed reindeer 	oteif 

(z) 0 MOVIE "Serenade" (C) 
(1954) Marto Law. Joan Fontaine 

330 
(17) mwm 'Aine Brids" 

(1941) laMe Dentle, Rçoed Meet
gowAry 

- 

FREE ESTIMATES 
OPEN: Thurs.-Sun. 10 am to 6 pm 

LOCATION: SUITE 125 HOLIDAY INN 

Oil~ 14 and 46 
GOLD EXCHANGE—DIVISION OF HAIR WORLD, INC. 
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J immy 1•  Kriosty   
'-. 	...' 	-. • 	• 	' 	 .. Dtring the makingo(the that one, too." 	 Influence ofa religious cult parents make plans tohave 

• 

thriller', "Blinded by the 	A start of 1nd by the'  and yi ers aW Dad "kidnapped" m thei • 	
light," it was obvious that light,"  Jimmy and Krlsty ties with his faznlly, except cult and diprogramined. 
Jimmy and Krivty MCNIChOI had plush dressing-room for his alder, Janet (Krist)1). 	"I know a little of what 
were enjoying working traUers parked, tandem 	"I talked with a couple of that's like,"  says Jimmy, 
together for 	1JM 	- style, at all the various 22-year-olds who'd come out "because one of our con- 
a 	motion picture-for- Southern California of the cults to get ready for sultants who actually had 
television as a brother and a locations used in the film, the part," says Jimmy, "and been from a cult laid it all out 
sister caught up In the  Kr1dycoWdtilybe found let me tell you, it was weird. for us." 

. 	 nigheof  a re1ous cult. in  jJmzny,s .ijn -going We should have a strong 	Asked if he could we 

The 1t time they had over their 	
dram, because a lot of what himself getting Involved In a 
we learned from those real cult, Jimmy answers. 

acted together Was 13 years 	In "Blinded by the Light," consultants was put into the "! would depend on 'the 
ago, in a filmed episode of to air on "The CBS Tuesday film." 	 circumstances, but I don't. 
the aerlá, "Family Affair." Night Movies," Tuesday, 	K.rlsty, In her role of Janet think so. I do know If some 

"I was about 6 and Krtsty Dec. 16, on CBS, Jimmy Bowers, IrUtrates the cult to member of my family was 
Wass, says Jimmy, and plays David Bowers, a teen- maintain a loving contact pulled In I'd try'.to get him 
we won brother and sjateriji ager who comes under the with her brother while their out." 	- 	 Jimmy and Kristy McNichol 

WEDNESDAY December 17 	 THURSDAY December 18 
of of 	

_ vacation as wit.irupt.d by the wv*y. ________________________ 	 ________________________ •)0(7J0WI 
a kIlt. gift cIalmen9 to b. his  

(lu) POSTSCPT$ Pal Kline 

L 	 IVIPINO 	 (7) 0 8017 18 INIOUGH WPNI. 
(ii) 5) INODSNOSNT "01000M 	 EVDWM 	 Chris Dudley and Pal Kline examine •1Pld •p Country Kraft Store p$ 04 kitchen 

Nicholas and Jeremy are tryIng to Ii) (10) CHRISTMAS SNOWS, 	
1 	business as holidays and looks at the vat"  

bailer MOW way into business. Torn CHRISTMAS WINOS A man rwmn- 	 600 	
and  pr 	ssiil$ 04 Ow ivailabis to cooks 

- 	.---- 8:00 	• 	009 rn WOI5M has lobh ft" about 	 -. 	
ishiuI met basket 	 11:30 
son. Also Jsatisad as the South's • ® TONIGHTHOSE Johnny She ins'anci company 0S a and a p.cs.1 school bwtd concert 	0 (10) $itmio UI "Tubl 	l9ISl organ. 	 C.ron. Guests Suzanne Somers, 

	

STUDIO III drveway accident " 	 .a(1)HIW$ 	 Cowboy Denny Sweitser rides In a © (17) hiovIs "Hardcass" nei Klein. Orlent.svmg" The row sport 04 	
(35) 

TNt PIOC*WOIDFILU 
orasnlwwg In Pctwnond, Vs * 	(10) rq iwig 	 1030 	 wIld mustang roundupc Cathy SlIer (1971) Clint Walker. Siakanis Pow. 	M'AS'H 
dsmOiI$IIaI.d, viM Al Harlig. kale 	Host Mel Term. with I. 	at (35) 	 il tubes down Farminglon flyer •• In  m .w igoos,. mercenary w 	.c itwa 

Ih@ Smithsonian iL 
soldier raaiss to the cauSe 04 MezI-' (17) ( 5) MOVI5 "7he Incident" (C) man. thoroughbrsd hon.s are and his Band of Renown join Caleb' 

	
Featured: the worlds larssl 

trained In Ccii., 	 Miss including flf Little. ()erChristmas  	
n 	 °" lo 	(IOU) Tony Mutant.. Martin 

MD (17) CAI. 	AND Shearing, Maureen McGovern, fOCA arid rOIl laser abow, the worlds 	 his tfl*5$IOQ WIle among thaifl• 	SMeit A subway Car Is lerrortad 
FI1IOS 	 Uct - d Bay Davis Jr 	most expensive deinar 	 630 	 8:30 	 by two inebriated hoodlums until a 

Ion I unique 	diverse 	04 0(10) THE 2T1VI RACH The 0(4) NSONIWS 

0(1) HIC NIWS 	 holiday musical .nterlalnmenl (A) 	chorale d orchestra ham the 10th 	f 	-I 	
(1 0) IHU.x 	 , soi p, lder on lee.. pyts a stop to St. (2 

1)6_- 	 (1 (17) MOM "'Beneath The i 	University 04 Oregon Sum' 	 NEW S 
	 Ebert and Gene Sissi reviewHrs) 

(1)9 
 

AWN 	 Mile ReeF (i93) Terry 	mer Festival 04 Music pedorm 11,1 117IGN j5) $AM 	- 	
Flash Gordon," 'Stir Crsz' and 	 11:45 

J(5)SDAND$ON 	A~ • 	 Bach's"UsgnlflcatInD" 	 t10)ThIAiiuSj,.iOP,.. 	'POPeYS" 	 17) NEWS 

'OAaTj'T,'1o,•'• 	hsicaly or the valuable spongas In 	 )SNSWHAaT 	 8:00 	 - 	 1160 
(17)SOSNSWIWIT 	 Flor,da's coastal wsjers 	. e7o.,w, 	 700 	

0 (1) move"NIghililir (1910) Q)0 csimurs ANOII.1 The 
U (5) SIIIY HILL 	 0(4) NIJUJIY1 	

JICI)1l Snetli. James Franciscus. Angels and Boslay pull off 1 miss
The wile 045 mdionaire irId,4tilMst of con jobs to trap a clever gain. 

• 	OIFV'MNT 	 0(10) POSTSCNPT$ A reading (1)0 PM. MAGADNI A pnolile 04 plots with her lover to his her hue- 	ç (A) 	- 
$) 6P.M. MA4AZJNI A National Drummondogr e" to 	,oa 	on Christmas spirit by Francis actor Christopher Reeve; a look at 	- 	her lover assume 
.ogvaphic ,..m 'on a reporting un,lon,ns br a Pop Wainer lam 	

Johnson and a demonstration on the sport 04 Cur5n Cliel T.l the 	 1200 
assigMi4nl; a v1541 .WIlh berman 	 ' say 	 cooking by W 	,,as 	 iM 	ham; (1) 	MAOPI*I, P.J. A Chinese (1)0 STAICY AND HUTCH ______ lend to 	 Sçath of Marion d. Crepes. 	Jude Masseft has a holiday h 	get hires Mignum to protect • 	 12M hea.rywSlght Manusq Robin. Chef 	 - whit. Ctvistmas" Tel malls a hem plaz*; or W IDS 	 11:30 	 "'•; Jo KusI.WIk him 50?iI priCelesS ttul liSing Sough by both • (1) TOMORROW Guests actor a.co 	 unusual 
on a medical advance Pot tt 	 Crosby, Denny 	• 4) 	Hl °1"i' 	holiday gifts 	 the Convnimlets and NatIonalists ad Charles Gro*n, Nancy Friday; 
patients and Olympic aulietee, Kay's A comic foursome takes an Carson Guests Shirley Maclane. 17)0 ,ISN'$ WILD 
Cathy Mom shows how to get on a ant lainmsnt job in Vermont to H S King. JohnnyYuri@ (35) SAiIY MtIJR 	

Mi COitltfy' 	
OF SAN Pftt$. me," 

'Stars 04 'Tomorrow' Talent Show. 
Moe Bandy. 

, 	. show helps former general who Is in don. tUQ HIWS 	 0 (10) MACSOt. F LBIis  

(7) 	___ 	- gsr 0401.19 his Inn (2 112 His) 	(DO ABC NIWS 	 0(10) ALL COtAns GROAT 	 12:45 
th i5 	 (7)0 TA30 JIfli returns home to 	(17) (35) MDVII "The Captive 	(17) Al.). 	PA&IL'' 	 5MA).), 5 	 (17) MDVII "You're A Big Boy 
0 (10) 	siu. , 	 taCt he fllik0*5 did Ion ttie tlV$t City (C) (1952) John Forsythe. 	• 	730 	 8:30 	

Now" (1967) ElUabeth Harlman, 
time in 	

Atlanta Hawks vs 
Filubm 	 "wers 	 Joan Camden A seamless nowwa. • (4) uc TAC DOUGH m 

. Utah Jan 100 13 (17) ALL NI TNt FAMILY 	
el 	$T5UT1 Or SAlt FRAIO. per editor and his wale ar threat. 	TO TELL7141 TWJTH 	

Atl (17) NSA AUITSALL GeraldIne Page 

	

7:30 	• 
	who 

. ,., 
by to e 	an ,,, FAMILY JD 	. 	 (4)0 NWM  

(4) TiC TAC 	 930 	 organize crane syndicate 12 Hrs) 	(17) ( 5) NO 	 10:00 	 (1)0 POLJCI WOMAN A mental. 
1 	TO ThU. TNt TRUTH 	0(4) ml PACTS OF UPI TOOtle (13 (17) MOVE "Ten Little kids- 0 (10) DICK CAVITT OussI (1) 0 FABULOUS C*4.WCTIIIS P1 disturbed woman kIdnaps the 

(7) 	FAMILY P'IIIO 	 falls in love , 	,w, ,,i. 	ins' (1966) Hugh O'Brian. Shirley John Ca,adine. 	 Unique psrsonalltles who add ha. 	had released for adoption 

( 5) NIODA 	 (1)0 SOAP Jessica Is 	 Eaton Tan disparate people meet (13(17) 50 - 	 von and zest to our lives are Isa- 

0 (10) - :-. 	 Valdez' ten,  CAVITf Guest . - 	 1Mw deaths when they are invited 	
0'OO 	

S*Sd. 

Agnes de Miii 
 disguise ttlemsslvea So nhilttale 	by en unit 	host to wdd 	 (17)(35)PIOSPSNOSNTNITWOIII 	 2:10 

(13(17) SANFO AND SON 	° 	 mountiM mansion 	 OtD.PMMI0NIO P41W5 	 (DO NIWS 
(10) POSTSCRIPTS AT 	 1160 	 (3) THE WALTONS A robbery S (10) SYMPHONY NO. I The 	 2:40 birthala now American symphony ' 	

- 	 800 	- 	CHN*TbIA$ Children from the (7) 0 LDVI BOAT "The Kissing forces storekeepers Re Ooda.y 5 do Anented from Its germInation • ) 0 MOVE"The Hawaiians" (4) AMP1000101.2 Featured 	Edge woo blanch d 	decorate tIne 'Bandit" Billy Crystal; "Mike And and he wile Coraesei to go out 01 in She 

	

mInd Of composer David Van 	(1170) Chariton Heston, Get. 
- best kIsas' contest; a man with Postscripts' Christmas free with 	Ri" Billy Davis Jr.. Todd Brldges 	bsIe 
motorijed roller sa.es, an unusual hOmsmads decorations made by 	The WItness" Robert Reed, Toni 	Ø 	

i "kt.ade On 341h VaclOt to the prsmlere performance aldlne Chaplin. 
television station; tIne huh annual Ws Novo Orsenss 54 snsens. 	Tsnnllle (A) 	 Street' (11W) (1047) Maureen by conductor Arpid Joo and the 	 2:45 
Ivfoplcmudbwf 	' 	 providesbig  	Vie music 	

12:00 	 OHar& John Payne. An old 	KnormsSvnchonyOrthseua 	 (17) MDVII "A Kiss In The 
(5) • 9110S SIterIll Ploeco Col- 	 10.00 	 )ou'A'$'H 	 '' 	K,Is Krinple le head by 	 10:30 	 Dart" (1041) DavId Nlvsn. Jane 
trane of Pteuard County comes 10 • 

	GUNCY Qu.ncy discovers 	 1230 	
llacys to play Santa Claus In the (ID (35) 7141 WORLD OF PSOPLI 

Sown end learns up with his lormer 

	

Thai*spiiVig Day perads (3 His) 	Featured a YVSI St. Laurent bash- 	 4:40 deputy to ride down an armorad can bubonic plague on an Indian reser- 
vation that borders an exclusive • (4) TOMORROW Guest actor (11(35) ml ROC$(POO FLU 	'On show, CY Mouse goes on 	(17) MDV'.I "Submarine D' I" 

ring 	 hu"n' resort 	 Jack Lemmovi. 	 • (lv) PL,91 	FOCUS st 	the road, a pagan disco hr;perilvng. 	(1937) Pal O'Brian. George Brent 

- 	 I 	 , 	. 	 •' 	• 

- 	- 	
' 	 C 	' - 	'

i._-_ 	- 	-* 	- - 	- - 	- 	• 	- 
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RL%p. Stokes - Warns 

Har Times A ea 	
S. 

By DONNA ESTES 	 , 	 pass civil rights bills. It's a crime that we 
- 	Herald Staff Writer 	 can't pass one," he said. 	 1 	 -  ,- 

d 	 h d 

Thedays of I 'hand6uti and largesse" 	 , 	 Stokes said he has taken an attitude of  
by the federal government are a thing of 	 'V' 	"wait and see' what (President-elect  
the past. The middle class no longer 	 \"' 	Ronald) Reagan is going to do. "lie has 	 p 	 " 
wants t# carry the poor on its back. The 	 golden opportunity to help the nation with 	 •'- 	 - 	—5 
nation's new mood Is ugly and mean. 	 ' 	- 	reference to the relationship of the 	 - 	 -- 	. 	 - 	 . 	'•' 

U.S. Rep. Louis Stokes, E)-OhIà, after 	 ' , 	, 	/ 	races," he said,  
making these statements Friday night, 	 ' 	 "He has 'a golden opportunity to bring  
called on the nation's black community 	 the people tack together," Stokes said,  
to seek political and economic power. "If 	 pointing, however, to the resurgence of 	 -, 

you have either one ;they (thewhItes) 	 the Ku Klux Klan and the camp it has set 	 . 

will'respect you. lfyou  have  both,they 	 upin Alabama to train troops for race
will
Speaking to a Sanford Civic 

 fear you," Stokes said. 	
Center 	 Herald Pliste by Ysm Vincent 	 Reagan is going to be as  

audience of the "Friends of the Seminole 
	 bad as many think. it's not possible to be 

	

Education Economic Development Corp.
U.S.  tC)  Louis Stokes (right),  

(SEEDCO)," the county's major D-Ohio (all& with his old friend 
' 

 t
often Oves a person an opportunity to 	Seminole High 
h 	 theiden 	 Herald Plistss by Tarn Vincent 

s marching band heads down First 51reet during Saturday's parade. 

minority economic development agency, SEFDCO President Horace Orr. 	he said 	 ' 	 - grow, 
 Stokes said there is a new mood In 	 He urged the people to develop power 	 ' 	 - 	

W6tt-h1*  
"

America, 	 names were household words. The work In local government, adding that nobody r'tI I C 	, C

He said there obviously has been they did for the people had become gives up that power. "You have to go out 	 FIJ ' 	' 	 ,,iII 	 ' 

progress in the movement for equality, legendary. And no one can even think of and get it," he said. "In the 1980s there  

	

but by white standards that progress has the names of the persons who defeated must be struggle, and the challenge is 	Thousands of people packed the sidewalks of First Street Seminole County Sheriffs office and Florida Highway 
been minimal. He said the only way to them," he said. 	 yours." 	 Saturday morning to watch as the annual Sanford Christ. ' Patrol, which rolled 'j  First Street,with their lights 
continue progress Is through economic 	"The nation's new mood is ugly and 	Horace'Orr, SF.EDCO president, said 	inas Parade passed before them. 	 ,. 	flashing and sirens screaming, the niarchersjn the parade 
and political means. 	- -- 	 mean. It is no longer a prestigious thing his organization will continue -to en 	- SOnICUZIIes standing three-and four-deep along the curb. stepped off shortly after 10a.m. 

"We have to develop new strategies. to sit in a Congress no longer committed c&irage respect for one another among 	people began arriving along the parade route more than an 	This year's parade, with the theme 'ChrIstmas hi the 	' 	 ----- ---— 

We have to do new thinking," he said. - to the eradication of proverty. That's no the people 	 , 	hour before the first marchers stepped off, 	 sunshine" included floats, bands, and marchers (rom a 

	

He decried the new thinking of longer popular," he said. 	 Master of ceremonies for the event was 	The sun was bright, the sky clear, but many of the wat- wide variety of local groups. 
Americans, illustrated in the election last 	To illustrate the change in attitude, Orlando City Commissioner Ernest 	chers wore thick winter coats as the temperature stood at 86 	Two equestrian groups and a team of motorcyclists from 
month. 	 Congressman Stokes noted it was Page. Others at the bead table, in ad- 	degrees as the first units roiled by. 	 the Orlando Elks also entertained the residents who lined 

	

"Jerry Falwell and his "Moral necessary for President Jimmy Carter to dillon to Stokes, Ott, and Rev. Am 	A (Toed estimated at'between 5(X)0 and 10,000 watched the route of the march, 

	

Majority" defeated many good men veto a good bill in order to defeat an anti-  Jones, chairman of the SEEDCO board of 	eight bands, 25 floats and hundreds of local marchers follow 	George, the Central Florida Zoo's elephant, also took the 

	

in the November elections," he said. busing amendment. "We have been directors, Included: County Con)- 	Grand Marshal George Manning Harriett, Sanford's walk down First. 

	

"They defeated men who had served in notified there will be an attempt to repeal missboners Sandra Glenn and Robert G. 	retiring fire chief, down First Street to Laurel Avenue, 	A total of 143 different units marched In the 14-hour 

	

the U.S. Senate like George McGovern, In 1981 the Voting Rights Act of 1965," he Feather, Sanford City Conunisaloner 	Led by patrol cars from the Sanford Police Department, parade. 
Birch Bayh, Gaylord Nelson and Warren said, "And the Senate has killed a fair Eddie Keith, Altamonte Springs City  
Magnuson all of whom showed their housing bilL' 	 Commissioner Dolores Vickers, and  
concern for the plight of the poor. Their 	"It's a shame in 1960 that we must still school board member Roland Williams. 	 ' 

Radio Stations To Honor Lennon 	 • 

- 

KAZARIAN BEATS THE PRICE! 
By STACI IIINVINU 

"IF YOU'RE UNDER 23; If you own a van or a pickup, or if you just need immediate 
Auto- insurance coverage — you need to call me. 

Ye,, according to Ralph Kazarian. "You may be pàying too much for your Auto In- 
surance..." 

Mr, Kazarian Is fully aware that we, as drivers, are 
tired of reading deceptive ads about how we can beat the 
high cost of our auto Insurance, but there Is something 
definite that sets him apart — specialization. He's an 
unusual man in his line of business, for he is wlljing to give 
hard-luck YOUNG DRIVERS a morethanfair deal on 
their auto Insurance, 

"I feel that young people, in many cases, are un-
justifiably charged high rates, and I know that many may 
be short on cash. That's why monthly payments are our 
specially, Furthermore, there are a large number of 

RALPH KAZARIAN 	-' drivers under 23 that are paying high rates due simply to 

By DAVID MRAZLER 	Florida will be able to call the station at 
Herald Stall Writer 	 424-9100 and express their feelings about ''

jr , 
Memorial services at Lake Eola Park 	Lennon's death. 

and on the air and special programs will 	Church said the station planned the . 	- 	. 	 . 	- 

-- 	 C 	-' 

- 
mark Sunday's designated period 	of 	over-the-air event after Lennon's widow, 
mourning for John Lennon, shot to death 	Yoko Ono, called for a moment of silence 
Monday night outside his Manhattan 	Sunday, and because many persons In 

 home. 	 the region would not be able to get to - I-.. 

a two-hour memorial service at the Lake 	WDIZ-FM will also be broadcasting a  WORJ-FM (107.7 MHz) has organized 	a gathering.  

Eola Park bandshell in downtown 	special NBC radio program on Lennon at  

-- 

Orlando, 	 9 p.m, Saturday and 8:30 am, Sunday. 
The service, featuring speakers and 	WBJW-FM 	(105 MHz) 	is putting  

local poets, will be broadcast live on 	together a special tribute to Lennon to be 
WORJ-FM starting at 1 pin, 	 broadcast 	Sunday 	afternoon, 	said *8! 

Program Director David Sousa said 	Program Director Bill Gardner. 
 

callers have told station employees they 	The exact content of the tribute had not 
are 	glad 	there 	will 	be 	an 	official 	been determined, Gardner said, adding  

gathering for them to attend. Further 	he feels the station's staff is preparing an i 
,.l ki 

. 	

) 
details are available from the station at 	excellent program. 
298.5510, 	 WBJW.FM, an RKO radio affiliate, 

WDIZ-FM 	100.7 	MHz) 	Program 	will broadcast Lennon's last interview -. a 
Director Bob Church said his station has 	Sunday night at 9. - 

opted for a 2-hour program combining 	The three-hour interview was taped 0' 
music and interviews with people who 	only 15 hours before Lennon was shot, 
knew 	Lennon, 	as 	well 	as 	listeners' 	WjJ)F-AM (950 KHz) will broadcast a 
comments. 	 special edition of the syndicated Casey Kayola Kollege nursery school students get a ride down First Street on their school float. 

Peoole 	from 	throughout 	central 	(aeni show Sunday from noon to 4 n in 

customers who need minimum Insurance coverage are turned away repeatedly. To, 
overcome thes, situations Is my whole reason for being In business." 

Yes, this all sounds quite promising, but just how can Ralph Kazarian afford to offer a 
truly better price ki you and mel 	 - 
"I've shopped for years to find companies who offer the best possible rates for my 

particular customers. As a result, I broker business with 25 to 30 Auto, Truck, Motor-
cycle. Motor Club, Mobile Home and Motor Home companies that target their effort to 
my particular customers. This allows me to give my customers the insurance 114y need 
at the price they want to pay," 

And Mr. Kazarian has proved himself to be quits successful in his approach. After 13 
years In the business, he's establIshed himself as an institution within the auto insurance 
industry in Florida. To prove his ambition and detemlnation, he's opened nine offices in 
the last two years In the Central Florida area and has just recently remodeled his new 
Sanford office, which is located between Burger King and Flagship Bank on Orlando 
Avenue (323-2434). 

So,,tf you're really Interested in finding out how to get the Insurance you need ... at the 
price you want to pay —stop by one of Ralph Kuarian's auto Insurance genctos,—ADV., 

Al 

,  
, —— ---7--- 

By JANE CASSELBFJtRY . the Catholic Men's Club, women's circles and young people of became Ill and her parents were called. "We had to row out In 
Herald Staff Writer St. Mary Magdalen and Anulwiaiion churches, the Maitland a boat to get her," her father recalled. 

This is the story of Bridget, a courageous 	14-year-old • Soccer Club, the employees at Altamonte Springs Days lA)dge When they took Bridget to the family doctor, blood tests 
Leukemia patient; a loving family willing to sacrifice anything -' 	• and the conunun)ty." revealed leukemia and she was referred to Dr. Kjell Koch, a 
it takes that she might have the gift of life; and a widening Bill Slevin, manager of the Days Lodge on Douglas Road, pediatrician who ipecializes In this type of case. "He's just 

circle of supportive friends, who have given them a very ,- 	 . " 	t, 	"— sent a memo to employees suggesting that instead of the usual been 	wonderful," 	said 	Kiernon, 	"The 	success 	rate 	In 
special Christmas present. '' 	.' ":''1 employee gilt exchance, they put the amount they would chemotherapy treatment for children Bridget's age is not as 

Bridget, an eighth grader at St. Mary Magdalen School In normally spend in an envelope and mark it for Bridget for a good as for younger children." 
Altamsxite Springs, Is celebrating her 14th birthday today in i"' "more merry and blessed Christmas," The 25 employees at Kiernon said that Bridget was in remission for a month or 
Seattle, Wash., where she Is undergoing treatment for Acute' s' Days Lodge agreed. two after her initial treatment, but last spring suffered a 
Eymphocytic Leukemia (All.) at the Freddie Hutchinson , "Many of us were here in September during the drive for the relapse After more treatment, she was back in remission in 
Memorial Clinic. I' Leukemia Society," Slevin reminded them, "when Bridget .Jilay and that lasted a month or so. 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kiernon Jr. of swam 100 laps In the Super Swim Classic in our pool. Her 1 	The nurses at the pediatrics ward at Orlando Regional 
Maitland, Bridget has been at the clinic since October, and if father wanted her to stop after 75 laps, but no way. No quitting Medical Center, where she spent quite a bit of time, became 
all goes well, she will be returning home in mid-February. for Bridget. When she completed her laps, she was visibly very attached to Bridget and she to them, her father said. 

She was accompanied to Seattle by her parents and her 12- spent, but her lace was aglow with inner happiness." "When she was home they would call up or come by and take 
year-old brother, Patrick Michael, who has proven a good Asked bow Bridget in her condition was able to swim that her out,' he said. The nurses still call her In Seattle to see how 
"match" and agreed to donate bone marrow to help his sister. many laps, her father described it in one word — "guts," "She she is doing and they are very supportive." 
The hone marrow transplant took place on Oct. 29, and it 13 was out of remission and I didn't want her to do more than 30 or "When Bridget first learned she had a disease which could 
necessary for her to remain at or near the clinic for 100 days Herald Phele by Jane Cai,alberrv 40 laps, but she was determined to reach the goal she had set be terminal, " Kiernon said, "she was scared, but we've 
after that. Hill Slevin, manager of Days lodge in Altamonte for herself." always taken a positive attitude. We really feel she Is going to 

It is necessary for Michael to stand by during that time UI 
Springs, which hosted the Super Swim Classic for Bridget raised more than $400 through her sponsors that day get over it. She is resigned to the fact that It may be terminal 

case more marrow is needed. John and Patricia Kiernon were 
Leukemia in September, is shown with Bridget's 

for the Leukemia Society of America Central Florida Chapter and all she asks is that we tell her the truth about what Is 
not there just to supply moral support and comfort for their 
youngsters, but also to supply white cells and blood platelets lather, John F. Liernon Jr., at awards might. '  

-. almost as much as the $600 a year she is entitled to receive 
trozii the society as patient aid. 

happening. She doesn't dwell on it She deals with It, accepts it, 
but has hope. 

when needed. 
Meanwhile, the other two Kiernon children, Emily, 6, and enable turn and the children to spend Christmas with the rest of 

Bridget was recognized for her efforts Thursday night at the 
second Annual Leukemia Sup 	Swim Classic Awards Night in 

"We had tried to get her in to the Boston cancer center for 
bone marrow treatitient, but couldn't," said Kiernon, "Then 

'flmothy, 9, stayed at home to attend their classes at Dow- the family. A cashier's check to help with expenses was also Orlando and Slevin read the memo he had written, she was accepted at the Fred Hutchinson Clinic, and that's 
4 	meridi Elementary School. Friends and relatives pitched in to presented. "She was a pretty good swimmer before becoming ill but she where the bone marrow transplant treatment was developed. 

look after them in the absence of their parents. "It's all in the Ctwtstmas spirit," said Buddy Anderson of the didn't practice for the Super Swim Classic," said her father. It's the best place in the world. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kiernon Sr. are here now from Rich- Catholic Men's Club, which headed up the drive to help the Bridget was an active 12-year-old back In April of 197P when "They have only been doing it actually for the past 10 

morxl, Vs., to help out. Kiernon family. "They are a fantastic family and he is a super she first started to display symptoms that something was years," he added, "and one of the social workers there has a 
Recently it became necessary for the father to fly home to father. At 6:30 a.m. on Saturdays he was always out there 

lining the soccer field. Whenever 	nee) him he's always you 
wrong. She was a member of the Casselberry Girls Softball son still living who had the mitarrow transplant eight years ago. 

take care of his business (he is 	loss prevention manager with Team, a Girl Scout and, Kiernon said, would have played in the They say if you survive two years after the transplant, it is 
the Si, Paul Insurance Co.) and we about his two younger there." 	

' scoccer league along with her brothers if there had been a considered a 'cure' -- a total remission 
(if(frfl "The one bright spot in all of this is finding out what nice girl's team. 	 • 'They have a good success rate there. It Is a super place and 

The idea of Christmas with hail the family in Florida and the people there are in this world. They have been so helpful and She was playing softball and they noticed she was listless all the families are very close and supportive," he said. "1113 
other half in Seakde was a pretty glum prospect, but Thursday supportive to Bridget and the famfly," Kiernon said. "Our and didn't have good Lvlor. One night Bridget was cainping oil necessary to destroy the old bone rnarr ow before transplanting 
night Kiernon was presented with three airline tickets to 

- t 	 - 

whole family is extremely wrateful to the people at my office, 

- 

an island at the Girl Scout camp near Narcoossee when she See LEUKEMiA, Page IA 

,•-• 
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